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The Grand Rapids Annual Meeting was by all accounts a great success! I heard many positive comments about the 
program, local arrangements, and reception—and the 40th anniversary festivities were both fun and meaningful. 
A big thanks to Local Arrangements Cochairs Nancy Richard and Portia Vescio, Program Committee Cochairs 
Beth Myers and Rachel Vagts, 40th Anniversary Committee Chair Tanya Zanish-Belcher, and to their committees 
for all their hard work making the meeting memorable, educational, and energizing. 
Grand Rapids was an opportunity to honor and thank our founders and former leaders and to celebrate and reflect 
on past accomplishments. It was also a time to plan new initiatives, celebrate our new and student members, 
and think about our future. In that same vein, I would like to report on Council’s activities over the past year 
and its plans for 2012–2013.
State of MAC 
It has been an honor to serve as MAC’s president during its 40th anniversary year. As you know, Council focused 
its celebratory efforts on a “$40 for 40” campaign initiated last November to fully fund the Louisa Bowen and 
Archie Motley scholarships. MAC members responded generously with gifts of $2,630 to the Bowen award 
(surpassing the $1,500 goal and endowing the fund) and $4,746 to the Motley fund ($13,500 goal). For its part, 
Council voted on April 19 to provide the necessary funds from MAC’s reserves to endow the Motley award, 
ensuring that both of these important student scholarships are self-sustaining. Thanks to all for your generous 
support—you have made a measurable investment in MAC’s future!
Finances
Over the past year, Council focused much of its attention on MAC’s financial operations. As reported by Treasurer 
Anke Voss, MAC’s financial cash reserves are in good standing, but our 2012 fiscal year operating budget has a 
deficit of nearly $12,000, due in large part to the growing cost of MemberClicks, our on-line service provider. 
As members use this credit card service in greater numbers, MAC is charged a higher fee. Council has paid past 
deficits out of MAC’s fund reserves, but the cost this year has become unmanageable. 
To bring our budget in line, Council has instituted a number of cost-saving measures, including employing a high 
quality, reasonably priced printer; instituting plans to explore new digital delivery options for our publications; 
and establishing a new development task force, led by Mark Greene in coordination with Development Officer 
Ryan Ross, to conduct an 18-month study of MAC’s fundraising activities, including identifying opportunities 
to supplement annual income, scholarships, and program events. And, DMN/AMC, our administrative service 
provider, is graciously reviewing our contract with MemberClicks to identify possible savings. 
Council will also be voting on a $10 membership dues increase at the Fall Symposium in Cincinnati. MAC last 
raised dues in 2001—long before we employed DMN/AMC to manage our administrative needs (2007) or engaged 
MemberClicks’ services (2009). Council will, of course, provide opportunities for the membership to discuss this 
important issue. Great thanks go to Anke Voss for her thorough and conscientious review of our finances, which 
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has also resulted in changes to our financial reporting and 
a systematic review of tax and auditing needs. 
Financial Advisory Committee—Making Our 
Money Work for Us
MAC’s Financial Advisory Committee, established last 
summer and led by Chair Matt Blessing, has been an 
important resource for guidance and advice this year. In 
addition to suggesting more robust investment options for 
the Bowen funds and providing financial targets for the 
“$40 for 40” campaign, the Committee offered invaluable 
feedback on consolidating investment monies with some 
of our cash reserves to form an endowment, from which 
we will fund MAC’s educational initiatives, including 
a speakers bureau pilot project. Council approved the 
Committee’s recommendations and is in the process of 
establishing this endowment. 
Initiatives 
In 2010–2011, Council drafted a five-year strategic plan 
to guide MAC’s activities. I have highlighted some of the 
past year’s work and new initiatives under the four tenets 
of this blueprint (with some overlap):
Membership: Recruitment and Retention
Membership Marketing Campaign 
The Marketing Tools Task Force will be working on a 
“Got Archives? Get MAC” campaign, to promote MAC 
offerings to archivists outside and within the MAC 
region and to allied professionals who work with archival 
materials. The Task Force, led by Adriana Cuervo, 
has produced a MAC business card for Council and 
others members to use to promote MAC at professional 
conferences and events. There will be more to come!
MAC Table at SAA 2011 (Chicago)
SAA offered each regional archival organization a space at 
its annual meeting for publicity. The MAC table, outfitted 
with publication samples, meeting promotions, and candy 
(very important!), drew a large number of people and netted 
several new members. It also served as a MAC member 
“hang-out”—a great way to connect with friendly MAC 
faces. Look for the MAC table in August at SAA San Diego!
Members’ Professional development 
(Meetings, Mentoring, Publications)
Meeting Services Contract 
After issuing an RFP for meeting services last summer, a 
review committee consisting of Menzi L. Behrnd-Klodt, 
Ann Kenne, Dennis Meissner, Janet Olson, and Mark 
Shelstad evaluated the proposals and made recommen-
dations to Council. In April, we signed a contract with 
DMN/AMC to manage our 2013 Annual Meeting and 
Fall Symposium on a one-year trial basis. Debbie Nolan 
and Greg Brooks from DMN observed the Grand Rapids 
meeting and met with the 2013 Meeting committees. 
Their efforts will allow the Local Arrangements Com-
mittee (LAC) to focus more on development work and 
local outreach. MAC is paying for these services from 
fund reserves and will evaluate the service after the 2013 
Symposium. 
MAC Pals 
Council approved the MAC Pals mentoring initiative, first 
introduced by the St. Paul LAC in 2011, as a permanent 
Membership Committee program. This service matches 
current MAC members with new members attending their 
first Annual Meeting. 
On-Line Publications 
On April 19, Council approved the following recommen-
dations of the On-Line Publications Task Force, formed in 
2011 under the direction of Josh Ranger and Kathy Koch, 
to examine a growing preference for on-line versions of 
MAC publications, as well as the increased printing and 
mailing costs for hard copy versions:
•	 Provide members the option of receiving either the 
on-line or print version of our two serial publications
•	 Create a new Archival Issues subscription-only oppor-
tunity that will be promoted outside the MAC region 
to increase the visibility of the journal 
•	 Experiment next year by offering the Annual Meeting 
program exclusively in digital form and employing 
a postcard-based promotion and expanded pocket 
program to market and provide navigation
In addition, this summer, a new task force will examine 
and redesign the MAC Newsletter with digital trends in 
mind. Look for these changes and your opportunities to 
provide feedback in the coming year!
Educational Resources for Archivists
Speakers Bureau Pilot Project 
MAC’s Education Committee is initiating a two-year 
Speakers Bureau pilot project that will take MAC work-
shops “on the road” within the MAC region to provide 
affordable educational programming to our membership 
and others who are interested. On April 21, Education 
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Cochair Amy Cooper Cary, Council member and educator 
Michael Doylen, outgoing Treasurer and educator Anke 
Voss, and I met with representatives from nine regional 
organizations (Chicago Area Archivists, for example) 
to discuss the proposal. These representatives expressed 
great interest in the project and provided the Education 
Committee with content suggestions in mid-May. The 
Committee will issue a call for presentation proposals 
with an August 1 deadline.
Archival Issues 
In addition to changing their award schedule to occur 
in odd-numbered years, the journal’s editorial board is 
interested in forming an on-line moderated discussion 
forum to encourage the exchange of ideas on professional 
issues, which will in turn encourage submissions to the 
journal. Council will be creating a new Archival Issues 
subscription-only opportunity that will be promoted 
outside the MAC region to increase the visibility of the 
journal. The board has worked successfully to publish two 
issues of the journal each year.
Infrastructure and Governance: Making MAC 
More Efficient and Effective
Constitution and Bylaws Revision Vote 
Over the past two years, Council has asked the member-
ship to vote on revisions to the MAC Bylaws and Con-
stitution relating to the removal of outdated references, 
like requiring mailings via U.S. post and the Archives 
Committee. In fall 2011, a working group thoroughly 
reviewed the documents and suggested changes to mod-
ernize them to twenty-first-century conventions. Members 
reviewed the changes, posted them to the MAC Web site, 
and, at the April 20 Members’ Meeting, voted to approve 
the revisions. Thanks go to Chair Menzi Behrnd-Klodt 
and members Todd Daniels-Howell, Steve McShane, Josh 
Ranger, and Cheri Thies for their thoughtful treatment 
of these important documents.
On-Line Election 2012
MAC held its first on-line election this winter, using 
MemberClicks’ survey tools. The election process went 
smoothly, although surprisingly fewer people voted in the 
2012 on-line election (154 votes) than had voted in either 
2010 (178 votes) or 2011 (212 votes). 
To close, we have so many dedicated and hardworking 
people to thank for making MAC what it is today. Thank 
you to outgoing officers Mark Shelstad and Anke Voss 
for their tireless work in making MAC run so smoothly; 
to outgoing Council member Deirdre Scaggs for her 
dedication and perspective; to Erik Moore for his terrific 
work as MAC Webmaster; and to Miriam Kahn for 
getting our development records in top shape. Awards 
Chairs Beth Myers, Tom Steman, and Ann Bowers have 
provided important leadership in MAC student and new 
member outreach, and Chair Tanya Zanish-Belcher and 
the Nomination Committee provided us with an excellent 
slate of candidates. As these folks step down from their 
roles, we thank all who are taking over the leadership 
reins—a warm welcome to Menzi Behrnd-Klodt, Daardi 
Sizemore, and Jennifer Johnson!
Best wishes,
Ellen D. Swain
President, Midwest Archives Conference
MAC President Ellen Swain gives the “State of MAC” address.
